Macksons Holdings, established in the early 1970's, is truly a premier Sri Lankan
household name with a diversified product portfolio ranging from "Lead Safe" Paint,
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Macksons manages a portfolio of businesses with a revenue of over USD $10 million
and is positioned as Sri Lanka’s largest manufacturer and exporter of Lead Safe
Paints and other hardware products. The organization is headquartered in Sri Lanka
with over 9 manufacturing facilities spread out across 4 countries namely; Sri Lanka,
Bangladesh, China & Myanmar with an active workforce of over 3,000 people
involved in its operation.
Excellence Award after award, Macksons Holdings has been constantly recognized
consecutively for being one of Sri Lanka's most innovative manufacturers. Today, it's
products are exported to over 10 countries which include; USA, Australia, China,
Saudi Arabia, etc.
It continues to conquer the local and global arena by continuously evolving to
deliver high quality products that are on par with the latest trends but dependent on
the existing global demand.

www.macksons.com

Paints and
Ancillaries
Macksons Paints Pvt. Ltd
In an industry where innovation must infuse with a clear focus on
customer needs and technology, Multilac has emerged an industry
leader, bringing it all together, paving the way for a proudly Sri Lankan
made product that meets the stringent quality standards of the global
market place.
For the last 25 years, Multilac has been at the forefront of the paints
and surface coatings industry in Sri Lanka. Proudly Sri Lankan, yet
renowned for international quality products, Multilac has carved a role
for its commitment to customer needs, research and development and
world class quality.
Macksons Paints, manufacturers of Multilac, commenced operations
in 1981 - in 2004, the company obtained SLS standards. In the same
year, the company received ISO 9001 and later the ISO 14001
world.
During a journey that spans 25 years, the Multilac product range,
developed to meet changing customer dynamics, has been able to
successfully market its specialized surface coatings and high quality
paints, taking on global giants, emerging a trail blazer.
In recognition of its outstanding achievements, Multilac has been
rewarded many a time. Awarded the Export Brand of the Year, the
Best Sri Lankan Enterprise and the Presidential Export Award, Multilac
has remained at the pinnacle, as Sri Lanka’s largest exporter of paint.
Multilac products have put Sri Lanka on the map in the surface
coatings industry with exports to China, Australia, India, Maldives,
Myanmar, Pakistan and the Middle East.
Multilac’s research and development team works with the leading
chemical giants such as BASF and Beyer of Germany, Rohm and
Haas of USA,Good Year Pliolite and Eliokem of France.
Multilac is the clear choice for those seeking to incorporate quality and
long lasting durability into their surface protection. The country’s M1
contractors use Multilac for high quality and delivery.
For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 71 255 7608 Mizha Mizver DCOO

Hardware
Mans Lanka Pvt. Ltd
Sri Lanka’s premier importer and distributor of hardware
products, as well as world-renowned brands of agriculture
tools and equipment, power tools, electrical accessories,
utensils, ceiling and exhaust fans and English abrasives, in
addition to over 3000 products of general hardware and
building materials for real estate housing and construction.
The company imports the famous ‘Chillington Crocodile’
agricultural tools, a product that has been very popular in Sri
Lanka for over a century. Other key brands imported by the
company include:
Godrej Locking Solutions and Systems
AEG Power Tools
Bajaj Fans
Matsumoto Water Pumps
Pakfan Ceiling and Exhaust Fans
Sassin Electrical Accessories
Men Extra Power Tools
and many more

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 719731575 Shimmer Milfer CEO

Trading and
Distribution
City Trading Company
City Trading Company was established in Sri Lanka in
1970.
From its inception, its focus has been on purely
concentrating
its efforts towards trading the following:
General Hardware Products
Agricultural Tools and Implements
Hand Tools
Power Tools
Electrical Accessories
Electrical Appliances and Electronics
Plumbing and Sanitaryware
Daily Use Articles and Giftware
Bicycles and Spares
Tool Sets
DIY Sets

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 719731575 Shimmer Milfer CEO

Tiles and
Ceramics
Macksons Tiles Pvt. Ltd
Macksons Tiles Lanka (Pvt) Ltd manufactures a wide range

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 777444429 Ahmed Shafee CEO

Power and
Energy
Macksons Power and Energy Pvt. Ltd
Macksons Power and Energy is our recent venture into
the renewable energy business. The focus is on solar
energy, as there is a large demand in the Sri Lankan
market.
MPE has partnered up with reputed brands such as
Jinko Solar Modules, Alternate Power Systems and
Huawei. MPE only uses Tier 1 products that promise
superior quality and is simply unparalleled in terms of
Macksons Power and Energy has also entered the
cleaning equipment industry, with importing and

MPE is also the agent for Graco painting equipment
from the United States of America.

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 764087342 Sajjaad Saliheen CEO

Cosmetics and
Beauty
Macksons Care Pvt. Ltd
Macksons Care (Pvt) Ltd is a part of the Macksons
Bode Kosmetik products and the Oxyjet machine from
Germany, Casmara from Spain, and Toplite from
Germany for the whole of South Asia.
The Company also markets a wide range of cosmetics
from internationally renowned brand names, while
for marketing its products.

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 710677358 Amaani Mizver CEO

Retail
House of Gifts Pvt. Ltd
Established in 2004, by Nilrukshi De Silva in
collaboration with Macksons Holdings. The House of
Gifts started off as a small quaint boutique shop down
Duplication Road.
What was once a small boutique has now grown into
one of the leading retail and wholesale outlets.
With over 12,000 gifts to choose from we offer the
widest assortment of gifts in the Country.
The main showroom, a former home is a charming
treasure trove of gifts located on a quiet residential
street in Colombo 03. The management of the 14 year
old establishment go to great lengths in selecting their
products. They travel to China, Thailand, India and
Dubai to handpick the best items on offer which are in
vogue today.
This one stop gift shop contains home ware including
tableware, candles, vases, cushions, ornaments,
accessories, glassware and gifts for Ladies, Gents and
Kids.

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 772377277 Dhanushka Fernando CEO

Leisure
Mandarina Hotel Colombo
Mandarina Colombo is a leading 4 Star business hotel
in the heart of Colombo, Sri Lanka’s capital city.
The elegantly decorated 80 room hotel is centrally
located in Colombo 03, and is strategically placed with
easy access to businesses, entertainment hubs,
restaurants, healthcare centers and all other places of
interest in the city.
Mandarina Colombo is owned and managed by
Macksons Holdings, is geared to offer guests a unique
hotel stay experience when it comes to both business
and pleasure.

the hotel offers unobstructed views of the Indian Ocean
and the sweeping city skyline, and is just 45 minutes
away from the Bandaranaike International Airport.

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 777390400 Ranga Goonawardena CEO

Plastics
Shimmzi Plastics Pvt. Ltd
Shimmzi engages in the manufacture of plastic buckets
for the paint industry. It has recently extended its range to
the manufacture of Household plastics which are durable
and affordable and it is expanding its network rapidly.

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 7777 90675 Ismail Hussain CEO

Automotive
Macksons Motors Pvt. Ltd
Macksons Motors imports all types of motor vehicles to
Sri Lanka.
The company is planning on setting up an assembling
plant in the country for motor vehicles

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 7777 90675 Ismail Hussain CEO

Printing and
Packaging
Macksons Printing and Packaging
Pvt. Ltd
Macksons Printing and Packaging imports tinplates
and manufactures metal products such as metal
printed containers and outdoor display boards. It is
equipped with world famous metal decorating offset
two colour press

For More Information, Please Contact:
(+94) 764087342 Sajjaad Saliheen CEO

